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Oxford City Locality 

 
19 Beaumont Street 
We do a combination of 1,2 and 4.  So reception triage and signpost or book until there are no same 
day appts on our system or 7DAS and then the patient would go on to the DD list, who has discretion 
to book them in to other slots if needed.   
We don’t ask patients to come and wait!  We’d be bursting at the seams! 
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27 Beaumont Street 
We mainly do Reception triage to Doctor/Nurse for appointment but if no appointments available, it 
will be added to Dr list for a call but we do not guarantee within a certain time period. 
 
 
28 Beaumont Street 
We have 6 urgent appointments in both the morning and afternoon. These are triaged by patient 
advisors and booked in. If there is doubt- put on the duty dr phone list.  
 
 
Banbury Road 
Reception triage into Dr/nurse urgent appointment: yes 
 
Bartlemas Surgery 
1. Reception triage into Dr/nurse urgent appointment: 
After receiving the call and signposting as appropriate 
  
2. Dr triage: Normally, if signposting doesn't work 
  
3. Come sit and wait: No, although if we have these, they get put on the Dr Triage list if signposting is 
ineffective 
  
4. Use of hub appointments - is this booked via reception triage or Dr triage: 
No Hub, but sometimes 7DAS or Visiting Service if appropriate, but this is done off the Dr Triage list 
  
5. Any other potential variations or access routes I haven’t thought of?  Signposting to OOH if 
appropriate 
 
 
Botley Medical Centre 
We have a variety of ways of managing on the day appointments. We always have some 
appointments routinely opened up on the day. These should be booked first. We have an Advanced 
Nurse Practitioner and an Advanced Medical Practitioner who see patients for minor illnesses on the 
day, they will call in a doctor if they feel what they are dealing with is outside of their competency.  
 
We then have the duty doctor. Patients are put on the duty doctor list for a telephone triage. The 
duty doctor decides if that patient needs to be seen, or if they can deal with the matter over the 
phone. If the patient needs to be seen the duty doctor has slots available if all the other on the day 
slots have gone.  
 
 
Cowley Road MC 
So when a patient calls, if they ask for an urgent appointment our patient care co-ordinators 
(previously receptionists) ask for details of the problem.  Sometimes it turns out the duty doctor/an 
urgent appointment is not appropriate and the patient will receive advice/signposting. 
 
Most patients are happy to explain the reason for their call but if they are not, the PCCs explain that 
the duty doctor will ask for this to help them prioritise call-backs and it only need be a brief 
description.  All patients requesting an urgent appointment who the PCCs have not signposted are 
added to a duty telephone list.  The duty doctor works through the list.  Any patient deemed to need 
an appointment on the day is seen by the duty doctor within their session.  On our busier days 
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(Mondays and Fridays), one of our nurses have 5 minor illness appointments available to the duty 
doctor. 
 
 
Donnington Medical Partnership 
Mornings we do a combination of 1 and 3. The reception triage is very limited because they are not 
clinically trained so most patients are invited to sit and wait. 
In the afternoons patients re usually triaged by a GP 
 
 
Hedena 

 The patient needs an medically urgent appointment 
o Check it’s not life threatening emergency – if so SPEAK TO Emergency Practitioner (EP) 

IMMEDIATELY 
o If it’s medically  urgent but not life threatening, go through the nurse minor illness triage 

protocol and book with Nurse Minor Illness (NMI) if the problem is under the NMI list 
o If the problem is medically urgent and not under the NMI list and the Usual DR is in, 

squeeze an urgent phone call with the UDR  
o If the problem is medically urgent and not under the NMI list and the UDR is NOT in: Add 

and urgent phone call with EP 
 
Hollow Way 
We have a duty doctor system, so if a patient rings and says they have something which needs to be 
dealt with today, they are put on the DD’s telephone list and the DD phones back and triages, calling 
the patient down if necessary, or signposting as appropriate - making a routine appointment with a 
nurse or their normal doctor, going to the chemist etc. etc. or whatever action they feel is 
appropriate.  We also have a minor illness nurse who has 4 slots per morning (6 on a Monday) which 
the DD can use to put patients in.   The receptionists ask callers what they need to see the doctor 
about so they can weed out things which are not urgent, such as sick notes, repeat prescriptions etc. 
before they put them on the DD list.   
 
  
Jericho HC,  Leaver 
We hold a small number of ‘Keep for Day’ appointments which are released at 8.30am the same day. 
These are spread throughout the morning and afternoon and are used for any patient requesting an 
urgent or same day appointment. They are booked by reception with a brief reason provided and 
are booked in time order i.e. morning first in the hope we might have something left for the 
afternoon. Once we are full, the Reception team will seek advice as to the medical urgency and 
whether or not they should overbook a surgery.  Usually this results in a GP calling the patient to 
assess the situation and decide on the next steps.   
 
Any patient calling with symptoms of serious illness is asked to come to the surgery straight away if 
appropriate, where they will be seen on arrival by the first available GP.  If not appropriate, the 
patient would speak to a GP straight away.  Fortunately this is a rare occurrence. 
 
It works really well for us and the Reception team feel empowered to make decisions. We do have 
an absolutely firm rule that no ‘Keep for day’ slots are to be used in advance of the actual day – 
otherwise it just wouldn’t work.  We don’t run a duty doctor system here, but every GP has their 
own phone list and quite a lot of work is handled on the phone.  
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King Edward Street 
If a patient phones for a same day appointment, and we have an empty routine slot for that day we 
book them into it.  This sometimes happens because we have had a cancellation. 
If there are no routine slots available and the receptionist confirms it is medically urgent for the day, 
then she books the patient into one of the available emergency/urgent appointment slots.   
If all the emergency/urgent slots are fully booked, and the doctor is not with a patient, the 
receptionist puts the patient on hold and asks one of the doctors if they will be prepared to see an 
additional patient and if they say yes an extra slot is squeezed in and the patient is advised 
accordingly.  If the doctor is currently with a patient then the caller is advised by the receptionist 
that she will need to speak to a doctor and we will call her back to let the caller know if the doctor 
will squeeze her in or if they would prefer to phone the caller themselves to triage/ assess.  The 
patient is told to expect a call back, typically within the hour. 
 
We do not have a designated duty Dr as such (in a way all doctors act as duty doctors by squeezing 
people in when necessary). 
 
 
Leys Health Centre 
Reception can offer minor illness nurse apt if patient declares a condition which is the “approved” 
list – patient choice whether to accept or not Otherwise add to duty doc list. Duty doc will then 
triage 
 
 
Luther St Medical Centre 
1. Reception triage into Dr/nurse urgent appointment list, 2. Dr triage and also 3. call out on to 
street/next door hostel; 4. visit of Dr/nurse to hostel or other accommodation.. 
 
 
Manor Surgery 
We have 3 types of appointments available for same day demand – Reception triage into 
Dr/Paramedic urgent appointments and duty doctor phone calls, depending on the problem (and 
with the aid of the accurx toolbar), and the duty doctor triages into the on the day GP triage 
appointments. We have 60 on the day urgents on a Monday and 40 on other days, a D/D session 
each morning and afternoon, and 10 triage slots each day.  
 
 
Observatory Medical Practice 
If a patient calls in requesting an urgent appointment today , the receptionist will try to triage it. If 
they think it is urgent, they will book it in. If they are not sure, or cannot get enough details from the 
patient, they will put it on the call list for the Duty Doctor, who will call and assess. 
 
 
South Oxford Health Centre 
We offer some appointments with the doctors daily which can be booked in advance, and also some 
which must only be booked on the day, to ensure we can always see people with urgent problems.    
 
+ We also have 2 sit and wait clinic: 
Our GPs don’t do triage but receptionists will ask for a reason when they book urgent slots.  
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St Bartholomew’s 
If a  patient requests an urgent/same day appointment, how does the practice handle it?  
 
Reception will initially triage all calls, if the patient is requesting an urgent on the day appt for minor 
illness i.e. not an ongoing condition then they will offer any available appts with our advanced 
practitioners and minor illness nurse plus 7DAS appts if available. 
 
If there are no bookable appts for them to utilise then they will add their details to the duty dr list 
and tell the patient to expect a call.  Duty Dr will triage and then offer an appointment that day if 
necessary.  We always have “red slot” appointments available with the GPs and the Advanced 
practitioners which only the duty Dr will book in to on the day. 
 
 
St Clements Surgery 
We accept all same day requests – no triage and have same day appointments available. If we run 
out of appointments (not an everyday occurrence) GP calls back to triage. All children under 1q2 are 
given a face to face appointment regardless – so they skip the triage bit if the same day 
appointments have all been booked and it’s a same day request. 
 
 
Summertown Health Centre 
If patient requests an urgent/same day appointment, how does the practice handle it?  
At our practice if the patient phones in for a same day appointment the receptionist confirms it is 
medically urgent for the day, then they are added to the Duty Dr's telephone list and the patient is 
told to expect a call back. 
 
 
Temple Cowley Health Centre 
First line triage is done by Reception team. If deemed urgent/same day, patient is added to Duty 
Doctor’s triage list who will phone the patient back. Urgent medication queries are typically dealt 
with by Clinical Pharmacist. 
If it is of any use, approximately 40% of those who are called end up with a same day face to face 
appointment with either a doctor or minor illness nurse. 
 
 


